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Aull-ois Congratulate Pennsylvania

Captain "Ro>>

The Pennsylvania Congregation Will Gather in the Belmont.

The Cornell Musical Clubs will be the guests of the local organization to-night, and Thursday's events can

KASK AND WIG TO ENTERTAIN.

The Punch Bowl Has Vacancy tor Next Wednesday Night.

One Hundred Opera Scats at Disposal of Students—Gertrude Farrar, the

A. A. Members Will Use Southeast

'AMADEE BUTTERFLY' TO-NIGHT

One Hundred Opera Seats at Disposal of Students—Gertrude Farrar, the "Geese Girl," Will Sing.

MADAME BUTTERFLY' TO-NIGHT

Pennsylvania students to-night's performance of "Madame Butterfly"

CHRISTMAS DAY

There will be one hundred seats at the performance of "Madame Butterfly" at the Metropolitan Opera House. However, owing to the popularity with which the cards have been honored at the boxoffice this winter, the Opera Company states that there is an almost insurmountable demand for seats at all prices and will be forced to hold Pennsylvanians in limbo to other applicants. The difficulty is that the cooperative plan has not been announced and the seats set aside will be held for Pennsylvanians in preference to other applicants.
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**THE SCRUB**

One section of the football squad books running last night. No mob of confidential scholars celebrated the conclusion of its labors with the "snake" and the "long va," and there was not even a box party to remind the squad that the way of the "heeler" is not hard. But the coaches and "blacks" merely wrote on hand to express their regard for them, and the only visible result that awaited them was a shut down in the dressing room. Yet no one was disappointed. Visible appreciation belongs not to the Scrub and he does not expect it. He must train as hard, receive as many bruises and report as regularly as any Vanity man, but the he must he can expect for sumac as a sign of University appreciation.

The University, although not loudly demonstrative in its appreciation of the Scrub, is nevertheless thoroughly alive to the value of its work. And never undergraduates did less of the work of the Scrub with the reflection that self-sacrifice for one's University is not entitled a sixth. The Scrub can now proceed with the bowling enthusiasm that the appearance of an All-American star will cause, but he has the substitution that his classmates know that he has done his best for Pennsylvania, and that after all is the big thing in the end.

Pennsylvania has met with defeat this season and will probably suffer internship in the way to come, but as long as she has Scrubs to give their services as have those of 1911, she need never fear that defeat will be diagnosed, whatever credit that belongs to the 'Varsity this year will naturally be shared by coaches and cheering section, but one must never lose sight of the fact that here is an unusually large slice of credit that must go to the humble Scrub.

Women Graduates to Organize

The women graduates of the University of Pennsylvania are faced by a movement in the General Alumni Association, who are making plans to call another association on its own. At the present time there are two hundred women eligible.

---

**RED AND BLUE OUT**

Soccer 'true of University Magazine Appears in Popular Form.

The November issue of "Red and Blue" is starting us on its way of its contributions, but the typical student does not know the excellent standard which the magazine has set for itself in its now second issue. It is called at Army and Navy number, and the cover, by C. P. Davis, is a likeness of a football player, done in the vigorous Leuenberger style.

Among the special articles is one by "Andy" Smith, who tells us a coach takes up the task of developing strong Pennsylvania football teams from green, promising material. Another, by C. M. Coffin, edited by "F. of the Cornell " horn," writes about his power as the first of a series on various college historicals, which will be contributed by his respective editors. William S. Osgood, "F. R. a. R." delivers a sequel to "Success," and 8-ten Workers on the change which is taking place in the personnel of college football.

Sir Nervous's poem, "The Law of the Track," is a vivid and convincing computation, out of the three stories in the present number, "F. M. Brown's "Science Interests with Coast" is a good "rehab" yarn and "The Morals of the March" by C. H. Eppel, shimmer in a collection of platitudes with conventionality a new twist. Her- man R. Hayden has a neat short story, which, although barely but beneath a network of several varieties of dialect, is a consistent and original tale.

A picture of the Freshman Musical Clubs and those of University circles are well reproduced.

**ORCHESTRA REDUCTIONS TODAY**

Cards for Friday to Be Given Out at Pennsylvania Office at 1 O'clock—Charity and Marching Fables on Hand.

G. B. Ronan and John F. Braun will be selected at the eighth and ninth grade, reaching concerts, to be held in the Philadelphia Orchestra, on Fri- day afternoon at 3 o'clock, and on Sat- urday evening at 8. Under the lead- ership of Carl Pohllg, a program of Wagner music will be given, including, among other selections, "Der Vener- dsbergs" and "Hansel und Gretel" from Hunsheher's "Elisa's Dream," from Lohengrin, and "The Ride of the Valkyries," from Die Walklow.

Reduction cards, entitling the holder to 10 per cent. discount, will be distributed today at The Pennsylvania office between 1 and 1.30 o'clock.

**NOTICES**

Freshman Class Elections—Balloting for Freshman Class officers will be held between 1 and 3 o'clock in the Harrison Laboratory.

Sophomore Class Meeting—There will be a meeting of the Sophomore Class in Room 205, College Hall, at 4 o'clock today.

Rifle Club—All members of the Rifle Club meet at the range-thirty between 1 and 5 o'clock to shoot against Episcopal High School.

Mask and Wig Party. Show—Re-hearsal of Cast A today at 4 o'clock in the Black and White Dining Hall. Rehearsal of both casts and chosen to right at 6 o'clock in the old house, 310 Quebec street.

Keystone Parade.—All University students are invited to participate in the biggest Keystone Parade on Saturday morning, November 2, in honor of Blankenberge's victory. Assemble at the Ins. Arbor, 22 South Portfield street, at 8.45 a.m. sharp. Hidgin and marching cars furnished free to students and the "Twentieth Street Ward Keystone Committee, Michael A. Perry, Representatives.

Soccer Practice.—The following members of the soccer team will re- port at the Museum Field today at 2.45 o'clock, Morten, Rinz, Villalba- fen, Holmson, Rutland, Detmer, Davis, Harte, Jones, MacPherson, McFall, Es, W. E. Prather, Knudsen, Gilt- man, Poinsett, Smith, Bell, Hoover, R. Pragle, and Husband, Wilkinson, Wright, Summer, Cheston, R. Modarico, K. Modarico, Jones, and Waterman.

W. Women Graduates to Organize

You know the name $500

The name tells the story. Mention the name "Zimmerman" and you instantly think of the highest types of footwear for men.

1 to 5 Mint Arcade

**Arrival of Foreign Woolens**

Just Through the Customs

This collection of exclusive fabrics from English and Scotch looms will be the largest shown in Philadelphia.

Model garments which are on display enable the latest fashions for both town and country wear.

A. B. Mathews & Co.

Direct Importers and Tailors

S. W. Cor. Ith and Sansom Sts.

Philadelphia

**ENGLISH FASHIONS**

**Students’ Supplies!!!**

Medical Books, Note Books and Stationery.

U. of P. Jewelry, Watches and Novelties.

Fine Toilet Soaps and Powder.

Perfumes and Toilet Water.

Candy, Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco Flags.

Cameras, Films and Photographic Supplies.

C. H. GRAMBO,

5307 WOODLAND AVENUE

One Block from Main Entrance

PHILADELPHIA

C. H. KING, Manager

**COLLEGE MEN!**

Now is the time to order your

**FULL DRESS SUIT**

When you want a SUIT the Question is where to get it.

The Answer:

S. AVIN & MCKINNEY

IMPORTERS and TAILORS

1229 WALNUT STREET

DRESS SUITS $45.00 to $65.00

**LANDRIGANS**

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

3657 WOODLAND AVENUE

Open day and night

Opposite Dorms.
FRESHMAN SEASON FAIR

Efforts of 1915 in Football Should Supply Good Material for Varsity Squad Next Fall.

With their game against the Cornell Freshmen last Saturday, the Pennsylvania Freshmen eleven concluded a season which has brought them three victories and five defeats. Starting with material that was the finest for many years, Coach Mill and his assistants organized a team which defeated Pennsington Seminary, Pennsylvania Military College, and Cornell Freshmen in the game against Pennsylvania the best line, and a team that was victorious in the game against Columbia by a score of 7-6 and played well for a win over the Ithacans. They made up in skill what they lacked in weight, but their form full of distinctiveness in the last game.

The season has been successful in that several men have been developed who should show Varsity caliber. Number, captains, and other tackles of Lafayette should make a strong bid for a tackle position next year. He weighs 185 pounds, is a sure tackle, and was the mainstay of the line. Craig, the former Central High School quarterback, also made good. Though light, he is very fast, and his open-field running has been the feature of every game that he has figured in.

Every one of the four backfield men, a clever passer and drop kicker and won the Parking game by his accurate kicking of field goals. He showed great form on the throwing end of the forward pass. As it was, he made the star run for 1915 in that game by carrying the ball three yards through the Ithacans on a brilliantly executed trick play.

Koons and Euback, at end played consistent football and tackled hard and handled the forward pass in flawless style. Beelback, though heavily handicapped by injuries during the early part of the season, came back at the finish and showed a very good game against big odds at Ithaca. Journalet, at tackle, made a brilliant showing in every game with the exception of that against Cornell.

Of the backs, T. Merrell, who was only kept off the first as a regular at a strained side, and Ferguson were the best men in the game against Lafayette, playing a guard position on both the field and goal line and line plays and tackling cleaner and harder than any of his teammates.

Considering the lack of good material, the season's record has been by no means unsatisfactory, and, with the names of this year's Varsity team returning next year to college, 1915 should produce the necessary units for a star team.

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS.

First Year Men Will Select Their Permanent Officers Today.

The Freshmen will complete a week's strenuous political campaign today at 1 o'clock, when they elect their permanent class officers for this year. At least three candidates were nominated for each office last Tuesday, and these will be decided upon at the polls in the Harrison Laboratory today.

All Freshmen in the College Department are eligible to cast their ballot for their favorite. The following members of the first year class have been chosen as judges: G. Plumb, W. H. Butleli E. E., W. T. Conner, W. J. Montgomery. They will be stationed at the entrance with lists of eligible electors, and any eligible freshman may enter and check off his name.


Dental Forpens

First quality, for introduction, $1.75, at Peacock's, 30th Woodland Ave.
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SOCCER PRACTICE GAME.

First and Second Teams Will Meet Today in Important Test.

A long practice was held yesterday on the Museum Field, in preparation for today's big game between the first and second soccer teams. The teams will line up at 3 o'clock on the Museum grounds. Half hours of thirty minutes each, will be played.

On Thanksgiving morning the first team will play in a friendly match with the Philadelphia C. C. first team at St. Martin's, and the second team will play the Second Division Cricket Club League game with the Germantown C. C. second team at Monument Hill.

BOXING LEAGUE POSSIBLE.

Invitations to Join Have Been Sent to Seven Institutions.

Invitations to join an Intercollegiate Boxing League have been sent to seven colleges: Pennsylvania, Yale, Princeton, Amherst, West Point, Fort-"

Walter and Columbus, and if favorable replies are received from a majority a regular schedule will be arranged. There is a wealth of excellent material at each of these Institutions, so that the teams would be very evenly matched should the league become a reality.

Yale has lost but 11 football games of the 133 played since 1844.

Billy Fortune and the Original Apple.

Mr. M. U. Scott, another big Philadelphia story, which tells how this free, easy-going, and humorous cowboy is tempted to be a pretty girl to buy an expensive piece of jewelry, and then he receives a surprise that "makes his head spin." Of course it's in this week's Saturday Evening Post." On sale Wednesday of this week. M. A. Perry. Of P. R. Representative Misses are everywhere. [Advt.]

See Ted at Beacon's pool parlour for instructions. [Advt.]

The Famous Dorm Sundae on tap at Beacons New Fountain. [Advt.]

CLASSIFIED A

ADVERTISING

FOR SALE—3A Graflex Camera, equipped with 1C Zeiss Tessar Lens. A bargain. Among the finest. 600 Locust.

SECOND FRONT, accommodated with $225 second back, $175 each two single rooms, $1.95 and $2.40; hot water heat, 3221 Chestnut St.

203 S. De Kalb Square—Well-furnished three room, double rooms, board optional, reasonable rates, special rates for college students. Please write for details.

CYCLIST PATRONIZE

Murray's Dormitory Drug Shop

Located at 1346-48 Chestnut St.

Opposite the Dormitories

For your wants in that line

3701 Woodland Ave.

Ringes' Candies

Always fresh

3345 Woodland Ave. Telephone

GILBERT & BACON

Leading Photographers

1030 Chestnut St.

50 per cent. discount to Pennsylvania Students on Individual Work.

TUTORING

Coaching in French and German

Regular College rates.

Private or class

Lansing W. Walsh

12 years study in France and Germany

STUDIO 406

10 So. 18th Street

America's National Game

Historic Facts concerning the Beginning, Evolution, Development, and Popularity of BASE BALL

With Personal Reminiscences, of the various famous players and their novelties.

By

A. G. SPALDING

Cartoons by Homer C. Davenport.

500 Pages: 5 1/2 x 8 Inches.

115 Illustrations. Price $2.00 Net.

One of the most comprehensive and entertaining books ever written on any sport. An ideal Christmas gift.

At all Bookstores and Print Shops, or send postpaid on receipt of price by American Sports Publishing Company.

21 WARENT ST., NEW YORK.

H. R. POTT

Studio of Photography

1318 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Phone. Fillbert 3795

PETER THOMSON

TAILOR

114 and 1 W. 34th St., 855 Walnut St.

New York, A. T.

PHILADELPHIA

STUDENTS $5 Rent a Rebuilt Typewriter for 3 Months

It will give you a good and make your studies a pleasant task, and you can refer to your notes with ease.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.

Phila. Sales Office, 826 Walnut Street.

J. B. CLAYPOOL, 200 Close House.

College Beginners.

University Text-Books

BOTH NEW AND SECOND-HAND

For All Departments

TO BE HAD AT

McVey's Book-Store

1229 ARCH STREET

North Side. East of 12th Street.

“MILK THAT IS MILK”

SCOTT'S

45th and Parrish Streets

5 Pr. Late, Guaranteed & More, $1.00

5 Pr. Silk Little, Grace, & More, $1.00

5 Pr. Pure Silk, Grace, & More. $1.00

FRED J. TAXIS

MENS FURNISHER

3653 Woodland Avenue
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